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ERASMUS+: OPPORTUNITY

Carry out research under the PhD at a partner university of Sapienza

Receive additional funding from Sapienza and the Ministry of University and Research (MUR) according to the economic conditions (ISEE/ISEE PARIFICATO 2022 (ISEE for right to university study DPCM 159/2013).
ERASMUS+: OPPORTUNITY

From 2 up to 12 months in a Sapienza partner University

- Attend courses and use the available structures at the hosting institution without further tuition fees
- Carry out research for the PhD
Inter-institutional Agreement signed between the Department/PhD course of Sapienza with partner University for the third cycle

SHORT MOBILITY

- Minimum duration 5 days and maximum 30 days
- To be performed only in Programme Countries.
- It must be previously authorised by the host university
• Enrollment at Sapienza for Academic Year 2021/22 in a PhD degree programme

• Complete the mobility period before the official end of the Doctoral Programme and obtain a Declaration concerning the activity carried out from the host university.

• Have adequate language skills

• Not be awarded of any other EU grant
Sapienza organizes language courses intensive of

- French;
- English,
- Portuguese,
- Spanish,
- German.

Check minimum language skills required by the host University in the Mobility Selection Call for Study

Next selection academic year 2023/2024: will be published approximately next January
Erasmus EU grants are compatible with PhD grants

Amount of grant from 450,00 to 800,00 euro/month (ISEE)

Additional funding for disabled students and/or students with special needs
ERASMUS +: Plan costs

- Plan costs in advance
- Living in capital cities is more expensive than in small towns; some countries offer courses of excellent quality, in English and the cost of living is less expensive
- European university websites publish cost-of-living guides and information
Opportunity towards non-EU countries (Partner Countries)

Project proposal submitted in February 2022 within the Erasmus+ KA171 – Partner Countries Programme

- funds were requested for outgoing PhD students to South Korea, Japan, Hong Kong, Dominican Republic, USA and Canada
- duration of mobility: 6 months
- outcomes of the project proposal assessment will be available in July 2022
- if funded, call will be published in September for mobilities in 2023
- grant amount: 700 euros per month + air travel
ERASMUS +: CONTACTS

International Office

Erasmus Unit - EU countries
erasmus.sapienza@uniroma1.it

Non-EU Mobility and International Education Agreements Unit
erasmusworld@uniroma1.it

Thank you for your kind attention